AN ACT

IN THE COUNCIL OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

To amend the Confirmation Act of 1978 to eliminate unnecessary language, and to eliminate the Board of Appeals and Review from the list of boards and commissions for which nominations are to be submitted to the Council for approval; the District of Columbia Retirement Reform Act of 1979 to revise references to proper agency or body; the Police Officers, Fire Fighters and Teachers Retirement Benefit Replacement Plan Act of 1998 clarify Retirement Board procedures and obligations; the District of Columbia Government Comprehensive Merit Personnel Act of 1978 to eliminate the Board of Appeals and Review from the list of subordinate agencies, to correct a grammatical error, conform language to District legislative drafting style, to add the name of the Office of Risk Management to the list of subordinate agencies, and to add new sections regarding Post Employment Benefit plans; the National Capital Revitalization and Self-Government Improvement Act of 1997 to conform language to District legislative drafting style; the District of Columbia Administrative Procedure Act to correct a paragraph designation; the District of Columbia Human Rights Act to correct an incorrect cross-reference in a conforming amendment to the Housing Act of 2003; the Department of Consumer and Regulatory Affairs Civil Infractions Act of 1985 to make conforming amendments to reflect the establishment of the Office of Administrative Hearings; the Office of Administrative Hearings Establishment Act of 2001 to correct a reference to a defined term; the District of Columbia Health Occupations Revisions Act of 1985 to conform language to District legislative drafting conventions; the Medicaid and Special Education Reform Fund Establishment Act of 2002 to correct a subtitle designation; the Policemen’s and Firemen’s Retirement Disability Act to change references to Mayor to reference to the District of Columbia Retirement Board and to clarify creditable service for certain law enforcement employees; An Act to fix the salaries of officers and members of the Metropolitan police force and fire department of the District of Columbia to change a reference to the Mayor to a reference to the district of Columbia Retirement Board; An Act To fix and regulate the salaries of teachers, school officers, and other employees of the board of education of the District of Columbia to clarify the intent of the Council that the President of the Board of Education be elected at-large when the Board becomes an all elected board in 2009; the Neighborhood Investment Act of 2004 to correct a section
designation; the Tobacco Product Manufacturing Reserve Fund Complementary Procedures Act of 2004 to correct a grammatical error; the Security and Fire Alarm Systems Regulations Act of 1980 to reflect the establishment of the Office of Administrative Hearings as the successor to the Board of Appeals and Review; the Water Pollution Control Act of 1984 to correct a grammatical error; the Wastewater System Regulation Amendment Act of 1985 to reflect the establishment of the Office of Administrative Hearings as the successor to the Board of Appeals and Review; the Pesticide Operations Act of 1977 to reflect the establishment of the Office of Administrative Hearings as the successor to the Board of Appeals and Review; the Urban Forest Preservation Act of 2002 to add a word inadvertently omitted; the Street and Alley Closing and Acquisition Procedures Act of 1982 to correct the name of the title of the agency head of the Office of Property Management; Title 11 of the District of Columbia Code to positively enact the title, and change subsection designations; Title 13 of the District of Columbia Code to positively enact the title, and change a subsection designation; Title 14 of the District of Columbia Code to positively enact the title; Title 15 of the District of Columbia Code to positively enact the title; Title 16 of the District of Columbia Code to positively enact the title; Title 17 of the District of Columbia Code to positively enact the title; Title 18 of the District of Columbia Code to positively enact the title; Title 19 of the District of Columbia Code to positively enact the title; Title 20 of the District of Columbia Code to positively enact the title, and change subsection designations; Title 21 of the District of Columbia Code to positively enact the title, and change a subsection designation; Title 22 of the District of Columbia Code to positively enact the title; Title 23 of the District of Columbia Code to positively enact the title; Title 24 of the District of Columbia Code to positively enact the title; Title 25 of the District of Columbia Code to positively enact the title; Title 26 of the District of Columbia Code to positively enact the title; Title 27 of the District of Columbia Code to positively enact the title; Title 28 of the District of Columbia Code to positively enact the title, and change a subsection designation; the 21st Century Financial Modernization Act of 2000 to revise a subtitle heading, to change a reference from singular to plural, to correct paragraph connectors, and to add punctuation; to repeal the Office of Banking and Financial Institutions Enterprise Fund Establishment Act of 1997 to conform to the provisions of the Consolidation of Financial Services Amendment Act of 2004; the District of Columbia Regional Banking Act of 1985 to revise a section heading and to reflect the abolishment of the Office of Banking and Financial Institutions and the Superintendent of Banking and Financial Institutions; the Home Loan Protection Act of 2002 to correct subparagraph numbering; Title 28 of the District of Columbia Official Code to correct the form of a cross-reference; the Department of Insurance and Securities Regulation Establishment Act of 1996 to make additional conforming amendments to reflect the merger of the Department of Banking and Financial Institutions into a renamed Department of Insurance, Securities, and Banking; the Department of Insurance and Securities Regulation Merger Review Amendment Act of 2003 to correct paragraph numbering; the Insurance Industry Material Transactions Disclosure Act of 1996 to make additional conforming amendments to reflect the merger
of the Department of Banking and Financial Institutions into a renamed Department of Insurance, Securities, and Banking; the Producer Licensing Act of 2002 to strike an extra word; the Long-Term Care Insurance Act of 2000 to conform a phrase to a defined term; the Health Organizations RBC Amendment Act of 2002 to change the conjunctive to the disjunctive, add punctuation, and change a word from singular to plural; the Insurance Redomestication Act of 1996, and the Fire and Casualty Act to make additional conforming amendments to reflect the merger of Department of Banking and Financial Institutions into a renamed Department of Insurance, Securities, and Banking; the Life Insurance Act to change a subparagraph designation; the Certified Capital Companies Act of 2003 to correct a cross reference and change a reference from a section to a subsection designation; the District of Columbia Worker’s Compensation Act of 1979 to reflect the merger of Department of Banking and Financial Institutions into a renamed Department of Insurance, Securities, and Banking; the Employment Services Licensing and Regulation Act of 1984 to correct a grammatical error; the Water and Sewer Authority Establishment and Department of Public Works Reorganization Act of 1996 to reflect the change of an agency’s name; the Education Licensure Commission Act of 1976 to eliminate unnecessary language; An Act for the retirement of public school teachers in the District of Columbia to references to the Mayor, the Board of Education, the Auditor of the District of Columbia to references to the District of Columbia Retirement Board and to clarify review procedures by the District of Columbia Retirement Board; An Act to increase annuities payable to certain annuitants of the District of Columbia teachers retirement and annuity fund, and for other purposes insert a clarify the commencement of an annuity; An Act for the retirement of public school teachers in the District of Columbia to change a reference to the Mayor to a reference to the District of Columbia Retirement Board; the Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act of 1980 to correct a typographical error; the Housing Act of 2002 to correct an incorrect cross-reference; the Housing Production Trust Fund of 1988 to correct paragraph numbering and to make a conforming drafting change; the District of Columbia Deed Recordation Tax Act to correct a grammatical error; An Act to provide for the abatement of nuisances in the District of Columbia by the Commissioners of said District, and for other purposes to reflect the establishment of the Office of Administrative Hearings as the successor to the Board of Appeals and Review; the Clinical Laboratory Act of 1988 to reflect the change of the name of the Office of the Corporation Counsel to the Office of the Attorney General for the District of Columbia; the Health Services Planning Program Re-establishment Act of 1996 to reflect the change of name from the Office of the Corporation Counsel to the Office of the Attorney General for the District of Columbia, and the establishment of the Office of Administrative Hearings as the successor to the Board of Appeals and Review, the Health-Care and Community Residence Facility Hospice and Home Care Licensure Act
of 1983 to reflect the change of name from the Office of the Corporation Counsel to the Office of the Attorney General for the District of Columbia, and the establishment of the Office of Administrative Hearings as the successor to the Board of Appeals and Review; the Healthcare Entity Conversion Act of 1997, the Nursing Home and Community Residence Facility Residents' Protections Act of 1985, the Uniform Management of Institutional Funds Act, An Act To provide full and fair disclosure of the character of charitable, benevolent, patriotic, or other solicitations in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes, the District of Columbia Law Revision Commission Act of 1980, the D.C. Child Support Enforcement Amendment Act of 1985, and An Act To amend title 10, United States Code, to permit members of the armed forces to be assigned or detailed to the Environmental Science Services Administration, Department of Commerce to reflect the change of the name of the Office of the Corporation Counsel to the Office of the Attorney General for the District of Columbia; Title 47 of the District of Columbia Official Code to reflect the change of the name of the Office of the Corporation Counsel to the Office of the Attorney General for the District of Columbia, reflect the establishment of the Office of Administrative Hearings as the successor to the Board of Appeals and Review, restore language inadvertently stricken when it was added in the Omnibus Alcoholic Beverage Amendment Act of 2004, and to restore a penalty inadvertently repealed, to add conforming amendments for the change of the name of a Master Business License to a Basic Business License, to add text which was inadvertently repealed, to reflect the establishment of the Office of Administrative Hearings as the successor to the Board of Appeals and Review and to make other technical corrections; An Act to authorize the bonding of persons engaging in the home improvement business, and for other purposes to reflect the change of the name of the Office of the Corporation Counsel to the Office of the Attorney General for the District of Columbia; the District of Columbia Pharmacist and Pharmacy Regulation Act of 1980 to reflect the establishment of the Office of Administrative Hearings as the successor to the Board of Appeals and Review; and the Professional Engineers’ Registration Act to reflect the change of the name of the Office of the Corporation Counsel to the Office of the Attorney General for the District of Columbia; the Department of Transportation Establishment Act of 2002 to correct the name of the title of the agency head of the Office of Property Management, and to change the name by which the District's transportation agency is known to the District Department of Transportation; the Medical Support Establishment and Enforcement Amendment Act of 2004 to change a reference from "paragraphs" to "subsections"; the Office of Administrative Hearings Establishment Amendment Act of 2004 to add a subsection designation; the District of Columbia Board of Education Budget Submission Amendment Act of 2003 to correct a typographical error; the Removal and Disposition of Abandoned and Other Unlawfully Parked Vehicles Reform Act of 2003 to correct a section designation; the Motor Vehicle
and Safe Driving Amendment Act of 2000 to add an omitted word; the Streamlining Regulation Act of 2003 to add an omitted word; the Fiscal Year 2004 Budget Support Act of 2003 to correct a citation, a figure, punctuation, and to add an omitted word; the Technical Amendments Act of 2003 to correct numbering; the Office of Administrative Hearings Establishment Act of 2004 to make grammatical changes; the Board of Veterinary Examiners Amendment Act of 2004 to correct an internal cross reference; the Millicent Allewelt Amendment Act of 2004 to correct an internal cross reference; the Local Roads Construction and Maintenance Fund Amendment Act of 2003 to correct a typographical error; the Extension of the Time Period for Disposition of a Property Located at 2341 4th Street, N.E., Amendment Act of 2004 to correct a subsection designation; the School Governance Companion Amendment Act of 2000 to clarify amendatory language; the Deed Recordation Tax Amendment Act of 2002 to correct amendatory language and to correct a subsection designation; the Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect Act of 1977 to repeal a duplicative provision; the Improved Child Abuse Investigations Amendment Act of 2002 to correct paragraph numbering; the Fiscal Year 2001 Budget Support Act of 2000 to change a phrase to make its usage consistent throughout the code; the Department of Insurance and Securities Regulation Establishment Act of 1996 to make additional conforming amendments to reflect the merger of Department of Banking and Financial Institutions into a renamed Department of Insurance, Securities, and Banking; the Health Services Planning and Development Amendment Act of 2002 to make stylistic changes; the Fiscal Year 2005 Budget Support Act of 2004 to correct typographical errors; the District of Columbia Unemployment Compensation Act to renumber paragraphs necessitated by the expiration of Law 5-3; the Omnibus Alcoholic Beverages Amendment Act of 2004 to correct an erroneous subsection designation, a misspelling, and section numbering; the Emmaus Rehabilitation Project Real Property Exemption Act of 2004 to correct an erroneous section numbering; and the Omnibus Juvenile Justice Act of 2004 to correct a reference to a section of the District of Columbia Official Code.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, That this act may be cited as the "Technical Amendments Act of 2005".

Sec. 2. Section 2 of the Confirmation Act of 1978 is amended as follows:
(a) Subsection (e) is amended by striking the phrase “in paragraphs (1)-(27) of this subsection” and inserting the phrase “in this subsection” in its place.
(b) Subsection (f) is amended as follows:
   (1) Strike the phrase “in paragraphs (1)-(42) of this subsection” and insert the phrase “in this subsection” in its place.
(2) Paragraph (3) is repealed.

Sec. 3. The District of Columbia Retirement Reform Act of 1979 is amended as follows:
(a) Section 125 is amended by striking the phrase “Custodian of Retirement Funds” both
times it appears and inserting the phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board” in its place.
(b) Section 126 is amended to read as follows:
“The District of Columbia Retirement Board shall determine the amount of any payments
to be made from the funds established by this act for annuities or any other retirement or
disability benefits, including refunds and lump-sum payments, and the Board shall make such
payments from the appropriated fund.”.
(c) Section 186 is amended by striking the phrase “, the Council, the Speaker, or the
President pro tempore” and inserting the phrase “or the Council” in its place.
(d) Section 188 is amended by striking the phrase “In accordance with regulations of the
Council, the Mayor shall” and inserting the phrase “In accordance with regulations issued by the
Board, the Board shall” in its place.
(e) Section 191 is amended as follows:
(1) Subsection (b) is amended as follows:
(A) Strike the word “Mayor” and insert the word “Board” in its place.
(B) Strike the phrase “Director of Personnel” wherever it appears and
insert the word “Board” in its place.
(2) Subsection (c) is amended by striking the word “Mayor” wherever it appears
and inserting the word “Board” in its place.
(3) Subsection (d) is amended by striking the word “Mayor” and the phrase
“Mayor or his or her designee” wherever they appear and inserting the word “Board” in its
place.
(f) Section 253(a)(6) is amended by striking the phrase “Mayor of the District of
Columbia” wherever it appears and inserting the phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board”
in its place.

Sec. 4. The Police Officers, Fire Fighters and Teachers Retirement Benefit Replacement
Plan Act of 1998 is amended as follows:
(a) Section 114(a) is amended by striking the phrase “The Mayor shall notify the
Retirement Board” and inserting the phrase “The Retirement Board shall determine the amount
of” in its place.
(b) Section 133(c) is amended by striking the phrase “Prior to the enactment of any law”
and inserting the phrase “Prior to the enactment of any law, resolution, regulation, rule, or
agreement” in its place.
(c) Section 143 is amended as follows:
(1) Subsection (a)(1) is amended by striking the phrase “A summary plan description of the Retirement Program, for service and benefits accrued after June 30, 1997, shall be furnished to participants and beneficiaries,” and inserting the phrase “The Retirement Board shall furnish to participants and beneficiaries a summary plan description of the Retirement Program for service and benefits accrued after June 30, 1997,” in its place.

(2) Subsection (c) is amended by striking the phrase “Copies of the summary plan descriptions shall be provided to” and inserting the phrase “The Retirement Board shall provide copies of the summary plan descriptions to” in its place.

Sec. 5. The District of Columbia Government Comprehensive Merit Personnel Act of 1978, is amended as follows:

(a) Section 301(q) is amended as follows:
   (1) Paragraph (22) is repealed.
   (2) Paragraph (50) is amended by striking the word "and".
   (3) Paragraph (51) is amended by striking the phrase "Department of Transportation." and inserting the phrase "District Department of Transportation; and" in its place.
   (4) A new paragraph (52) is added to read as follows:
      "(52) The Office of Risk Management, established by Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 2003.".

(b) Section 1108(c)(1)(E) is amended by striking the comma after “Chairperson”.

(c) Section 1231(3) is amended by striking the phrase “in §1-603.01(7)” and inserting the phrase “in section 301(7)” in its place.

(d) Section 1232(d)(2) is amended by striking the phrase “this Voluntary” and inserting the phrase “the Voluntary” in its place.

(e) Add a new section 2116 to read as follows:
   "Sec. 2116. Information about Post Employment Benefit Plans.
   “Upon a request of the District of Columbia Retirement Board, the Mayor, the Chief Financial Officer, the Chairman of the District of Columbia Public Charter School Board, the President of the Board of Education, or their successors, shall furnish to the Retirement Board information with respect to health benefit plans that the Retirement Board considers necessary to enable it to carry out its responsibilities under this act.”.

Sec. 6. Section 11012(f) of the National Capital Revitalization and Self-Government Improvement Act of 1997 is amended by adding the phrase “of this section” after the phrase “subsection (a)”.

Sec. 7. Section 206(a) of the District of Columbia Administrative Procedure Act is amended by striking the paragraph designation "(8)(A)" and inserting the paragraph designation "(8A)" in its place.

Sec. 8. The District of Columbia Human Rights Act is amended as follows:
(a) Section 221 is amended by adding a new subsection (e) to read as follows:
  "(e) The monetary assistance provided to an owner of a housing accommodation under section 8 of the United States Housing Act of 1937, approved August 22, 1974 (88 Stat. 662; 42 U.S.C. § 1437f), either directly or through a tenant, shall be considered a source of income under this section.".
(b) Section 231(c) is repealed.

Sec. 9. The Department of Consumer and Regulatory Affairs Civil Infractions Act of 1985 is amended as follows:
(a) Section 103 is amended as follows:
  (1) Subsection (a) is amended by striking the word “The” and inserting the phrase  “Except as provided in the Office of Administrative Hearings Establishment Act of 2001 (“OAH Establishment Act”), the” in its place.
  (2) Subsection (c) is amended by striking the phrase “section,” and inserting the phrase “section or pursuant to the OAH Establishment Act,” in its place.
  (3) Subsection (d) is amended by striking the word “Mayor” and inserting the phrase “Mayor or the Chief Administrative Law Judge of the Office of Administrative Hearings” in its place.
  (4) Subsection (e) is amended by striking the word “section” and inserting the phrase: “section, or pursuant to the OAH Establishment Act,” in its place.
(b) Section 203(j)(1) is amended by striking the phrase “final order” and inserting the phrase “notice of infraction” in its place.
(c) Section 204(a) is amended by striking the word “The” and inserting the phrase “Except as provided in the Office of Administrative Hearings Establishment Act of 2001, effective March 6, 2002 (D.C. Law 14-76; D.C. Official Code § 2-1831.03(f)), the” in its place.

Sec. 10. Section 6(f) of the Office of Administrative Hearings Establishment Act of 2001 is amended by striking the phrase “contested cases” and inserting the phrase “adjudicated cases” in its place.

Sec. 11. Section 901 of the District of Columbia Health Occupations Revision Act of 1985 is amended as follows:
(a) Subsection (e)(B) is amended by adding the word “or” at the end.
(b) Subsection (e-1)(C) is amended by adding the word “or” at the end.
Sec. 12. Section 1555 of the Medicaid and Special Education Reform Fund Establishment Act of 2002 is amended as follows:
(a) Subsection (a-4) is amended by striking the phrase “Subtitle I” and inserting the phrase “Subtitle H” in its place.
(b) Subsection (a-5) is amended by striking the phrase “Subtitle I” and inserting the phrase “Subtitle H” in its place.

Sec. 13. The Policemen and Firemen’s Retirement Disability Act is amended as follows:
(a) Section 12(c) is amended as follows:
   (1) Paragraph (5) is amended by striking the phrase “Mayor of the District of Columbia” wherever it appears and inserting the phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board” in its place.
   (2) Paragraph (6)(C) is amended by striking the word “Mayor” wherever it appears and inserting the phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board” in its place.
   (3) Paragraph (8) is amended as follows:
      (A) Subparagraph (A) is amended as follows:
         (i) Strike the phrase “the Mayor shall redetermine” and insert the phrase “the District of Columbia Retirement Board shall re-determine” in its place.
         (ii) Add the phrase “; and the Mayor shall forward this information to the District of Columbia Retirement Board.” at the end of the last sentence.
      (B) Subparagraph (B) is amended as follows:
         (i) Sub-subparagraph (i)(a) is amended by striking the word “Mayor” wherever it appears and inserting the phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board” in its place.
         (ii) Sub-subparagraph (iii) is amended by adding the phrase “; and the Mayor shall forward this information to the District of Columbia Retirement Board” at the end of the last sentence.
   (4) Add new paragraphs (10), (11), and (12) to read as follows:
      “(10) Service as a retired police officer hired pursuant to section 2 of the Retired Police Officer Redevelopment Amendment Act of 1992, effective September 29, 1992 (D.C. Law 9-163; D.C. Official Code § 5-761), shall not count as creditable service for the purposes of this section.
this section except as provided by law for federal government and military service and as
provided by subparagraph (B) of this paragraph.

“(B) In computing length of service of a retiring lateral law enforcement
officer hired pursuant to section 1072 of the personnel act, credit shall be granted for prior law
enforcement service outside the Metropolitan Police Department only if the lateral law
enforcement officer has deposited to the credit of the Police Officers’ and Firefighters’
Retirement Fund an amount equal to the dollar increase in the present value of future benefits
that results from crediting the prior service. The calculation of the present value of future
benefits shall be based on the actuarial assumptions and methods used to calculate the present
value of future benefits pursuant to section 133(a)(3)(B) of the Benefit Replacement Plan Act for
the applicable fiscal year. Upon separation from District law enforcement duty for reasons other
than retirement, any law enforcement officer who purchased prior service credit shall receive that
purchase amount along with any interest credited on the amount. Any law enforcement officer
that withdraws the purchase amount and is later reinstated shall not be entitled to this prior
service credit until the purchase amount plus interest is again deposited.

“(l2) Service as a former Metropolitan Police Department detective hired as a
detective advisor pursuant to the Omnibus Public Safety Agency Reform Amendment Act of
2004, effective September 30, 2004 (D.C. Law 15-194; to be codified at D.C. Official Code § 5-
129.31), shall not count as creditable service for the purposes of this section.”.

(b) Section 12(d) is amended as follows:

(1) Strike the word “Mayor” wherever it appears and insert the phrase “District
of Columbia Retirement Board” in its place.

(2) Strike the phrase “Custodian of Retirement Funds” wherever it appears and
insert the phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board” in its place.

(c) Section 12(h)(1) is amended by adding the phrase “upon notice to the District of
Columbia Retirement Board” after the phrase “the Mayor shall be authorized”.

(d) Section 12(j) is amended by striking the word “Mayor” wherever it appears and
inserting the phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board” in its place.

(e) Section 12(k) is amended by adding a new subsection (a-2) to read as follows:

“(a-2) The determination of the Mayor authorized by subsection (a) of this section shall
be subject to review and final determination by the District of Columbia Retirement Board.”.

(f) Section 12(l)(3)(A) is amended by striking the word “Mayor” and inserting the
phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board” in its place.

(g) Section 12(m)(1) is amended by adding the phrase “subject to review and final
determination by the District of Columbia Retirement Board” after the term “section” in the first
sentence.

(h) Section 12(n) is amended by striking the word “Mayor” wherever it appears and
inserting the phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board” in its place.

(i) Add a new section 12(n–2) to read as follows:
“Sec. 12(n–2). Longevity Compensation.

The additional compensation provided for in section 401 of An Act to fix and regulate the salaries of officers and members of the Metropolitan Police Force and the Fire department of the District of Columbia, of the United States Park Police, and the White House Police, and for other purposes, approved August 1, 1958 (72 Stat. 484; D.C. Official Code § 5-544.01), shall be included for purposes of retirement annuity calculations pursuant to this section for those officers and members who complete 25 years of active service prior to retirement.”.

(j) Section 12(o)(2) is amended to read as follows:

“(b) The Mayor is authorized to promulgate such rules and regulations as the Mayor may deem necessary to carry out the Mayor’s responsibilities under this section.”.

Sec. 14. Section 6 of An Act to fix the salaries of officers and members of the Metropolitan police force and the fire department of the District of Columbia is amended by striking the word “Mayor” and inserting the phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board” in its place.

Sec. 15. Section 3(c) of the Neighborhood Investment Act of 2004 is amended by striking the phrase “3(f)” and inserting the phrase “2(f)” in its place.

Sec. 16. Section 8(g)(2)(A) of the Tobacco Product Manufacturing Reserve Fund Complementary Procedures Act of 2004 is amended by striking the phrase “of the Model” and inserting the phrase “the Model” in its place.

Sec. 17. Section 5(j) of the Security and Fire Alarm Systems Regulations Act is amended to read as follows:

“(j) Any person who has been served with a notice of final action may file a request for a hearing with the Office of Administrative Hearings. Any such hearing shall be held in accordance with the District of Columbia Administrative Procedure Act, approved October 21, 1968 (82 Stat. 1204; D.C. Official Code § 5-501 et seq.).”.

Sec. 18. Section 7(d) of the Water Pollution Control Act of 1984 is amended by striking the phrase “the act” and inserting the phrase “this act” in its place.

Sec. 19. The Wastewater System Regulation Amendment Act of 1985 is amended as follows:

(a) Section 11(d) is amended as follows:

(1) Strike the phrase “Board of Appeals and Review (“Board”)” and insert the phrase “Office of Administrative Hearings (“Office”)” in its place.

(2) Strike the word “Board” wherever it appears and insert the word “Office” in
its place.
  (b) Section 13(c) is amended by striking the phrase “Board of Appeals and Review” and inserting the phrase “Office of Administrative Hearings” in its place.

Sec. 20. Section 11(f) of the Pesticide Operations Act of 1977 is amended as follows:
  (a) Strike the phrase “Board of Appeals and Review” in the first sentence and insert the phrase “Office of Administrative Hearings (“Office”)” in its place.
  (b) Strike the phrase “Board of Appeals and Review” in the second sentence and insert the word “Office” in its place.
  (c) Strike the word “Board” in the third sentence and insert the word “Office” in its place.

Sec. 21. The Urban Forest Preservation Act of 2002 is amended as follows:
  (a) Section 107(a) is amended by striking the phrase “subsection (b) of this pursuant” and inserting the phrase “subsection (b) of this section pursuant” in its place.
  (b) Section 201 is amended as follows:
      (1) Subsection (a) is redesignated paragraph (1).
      (2) Subsection (b) is redesignated paragraph (2).

Sec. 22. Section 412(b)(4) of the Street and Alley Closing and Acquisition Procedures Act of 1982 is amended by striking the phrase "Director of the Office of Property Management" and inserting the phrase "Chief Property Management Officer" in its place.

Sec. 23. Title 11 of the District of Columbia Code is amended as follows:
  (a) Title 11 is designated Title 11 of the District of Columbia Official Code.
  (b) The section designation of section 11-1568.1 of the District of Columbia Official Code is redesignated as section 11-1568.01.
  (c) The section designation of section 11-1568.2 of the District of Columbia Official Code is redesignated as section 11-1568.02.
  (d) The section designation of section 11-1568.3 of the District of Columbia Official Code is redesignated as section 11-1568.03.


Sec. 25. Title 13 of the District of Columbia Code is amended as follows:
  (a) Title 13 is designated Title 13 of the District of Columbia Official Code.
  (b) The section designation of section 13-302.1 of the District of Columbia Official Code is redesignated as section 13-302.01.

Sec. 27. Title 15 of the District of Columbia Code is designated Title 15 of the District of Columbia Official Code.

Sec. 28. Title 16 of the District of Columbia Code is amended as follows:
(a) Title 16 is designated Title 16 of the District of Columbia Official Code.
(b) Chapter 9 is amended as follows:
   (1) The section designations of sections 16-909.1, 16-909.2, 16-909.3, 16-909.4, and 16-909.5 of the District of Columbia Official Code are redesignated as sections 16-909.01, 16-909.02, 16-909.03, 16-909.04, and 16-909.05.
   (2) The section designations of sections 16-916.1, 16-916.2, and 16-916.3 of the District of Columbia Official Code are redesignated as sections 16-916.01, 16-916.02, and 16-916.03.
   (c) Chapter 23 is amended as follows:
      (1) The section designations of sections 16-2305.1 and 16-2305.2 of the District of Columbia Official Code are redesignated as sections 16-2305.01 and 16-2305.02.
      (2) The section designation of section 16-2310.1 of the District of Columbia Official Code is redesignated as section 16-2310.01.
      (3) The section designation of section 16-2311.1 of the District of Columbia Official Code is redesignated as section 16-2311.01.
      (4) The section designation of section 16-2325.1 of the District of Columbia Official Code is redesignated as section 16-2325.01.
      (5) The section designation of section 16-2326.1 of the District of Columbia Official Code is redesignated as section 16-2326.01.
      (6) The section designation of section 16-2342.1 of the District of Columbia Official Code is redesignated as section 16-2342.01.
      (7) The section designations of sections 16-2343.1, 16-2343.2, and 16-2343.3 of the District of Columbia Official Code are redesignated as sections 16-2343.01, 16-2343.02, and 16-2343.03.
      (8) The section designation of section 16-2349.1 of the District of Columbia Official Code is redesignated as section 16-2349.01.

Sec. 29. Title 17 of the District of Columbia Code is designated Title 17 of the District of Columbia Official Code.

Sec. 30. Title 18 of the District of Columbia Code is designated Title 18 of the District of Columbia Official Code.
Sec. 31. Title 19 of the District of Columbia Code is designated Title 19 of the District of Columbia Official Code.

Sec. 32. Title 20 of the District of Columbia Code is amended as follows:
(a) Title 20 is designated Title 20 of the District of Columbia Official Code.
(b) The section designation of section 20-108.1 of the District of Columbia Official Code is redesignated as section 20-108.01.
(c) The section designation of section 20-701.1 of the District of Columbia Official Code is redesignated as section 20-701.01.
(d) The section designation of section 20-713.1 of the District of Columbia Official Code is redesignated as section 20-713.01.
(e) The section designation of section 20-743.1 of the District of Columbia Official Code is redesignated as section 20-743.01.

Sec. 33. Title 21 of the District of Columbia Code is amended as follows:
(a) Title 21 is designated Title 28 of the District of Columbia Official Code.
(b) The section designation of section 21-501.1 of the District of Columbia Official Code is redesignated as section 21-501.01.

Sec. 34. Title 23 of the District of Columbia Code is designated Title 23 of the District of Columbia Official Code.

Sec. 35. The 21st Century Financial Modernization Act of 2000 is amended as follows:
(a) The subtitle heading for Subtitle B is amended by striking the phrase "DEPARTMENT OF" and inserting the phrase "ABOLITION OF DEPARTMENT OF" in its place.
(b) Section 105(a)(12) is amended by striking the phrase "Department of Banking and Financial Institutions" and inserting the word "Commissioner" in its place.
(c) Section 107(b) is amended by striking the phrase "ex officio members" and inserting the phrase "an ex officio member" in its place.
(d) Section 209(a)(18) is amended by striking the phrase "universal bank." and inserting the phrase "universal bank; and" in its place.
(e) Section 308(a)(18) is amended by striking the phrase "universal bank" and inserting the phrase "universal bank." in its place.

Sec. 36. The Office of Banking and Financial Institutions Enterprise Fund Establishment Act of 1997 is repealed.

Sec. 37. Section 3a of the District of Columbia Regional Banking Act of 1985 is
amended as follows:

(a) The section heading is amended by striking the phrase "Establishment of the Office of Banking and Financial Institutions; Superintendent" and inserting the word "duties" in its place.

(b) Subsection (a) is repealed.

Sec. 38. Section 305(c)(2) of the Home Loan Protection Act of 2002 is amended to read as follows:

"(2) With respect to all other causes of action, the sum of:

(A) The amount of all remaining indebtedness; and

(B) The total amount paid by the consumer in connection with the transaction, reduced by the amount of any damages awarded under paragraph (1) of this subsection.".

Sec. 39. Title 28 of the District of Columbia Code is amended as follows:

(a) Title 28 is designated Title 28 of the District of Columbia Official Code.

(b) Section 28:2-210(2) is amended by striking the phrase "Section 9-406" and inserting the phrase "section 28:9-406" in its place.

(c) The section designation of section 28:2-316.1 of the District of Columbia Official Code is redesignated as section 28:2-316.01.

Sec. 40. The Department of Insurance and Securities Regulation Establishment Act of 1996 is amended as follows:

(a) The section heading for section 3 is amended by striking the phrase "Department of Insurance and Securities Regulation" and inserting the phrase "Department of Insurance, Securities, and Banking" in its place.

(b) Section 4(a)(3) is amended by striking the phrase "Banking Code" and inserting the phrase "Banking Code, as defined in section 102(14) of the 21st Century Financial Modernization Act of 2000, effective June 9, 2001 (D.C. Law 13-308; D.C. Official Code § 26-551.02(14))" in its place.

(c) The section heading for section 5 is amended by striking the phrase "of Insurance and Securities Regulation" and inserting the phrase "of the Department of Insurance, Securities, and Banking" in its place.

(d) Section 6(a) is amended by striking the phrase "Department of Insurance and Securities Regulation" and inserting the phrase "Department of Insurance, Securities, and Banking" in its place.

Sec. 41. Section 2(a) of the Department of Insurance and Securities Regulation Merger Review Amendment Act of 2003 is amended as follows:

(a) Add a new paragraph (3A) to read as follows:
"(3A) "Hospital service plan" means a plan for providing hospital and related services by hospitals and others that entitles a subscriber to certain hospital and related services, or to benefits and indemnification for such services."

(b) Add new paragraph (5A) and (5B) to read as follows:

"(5A) "Medical service plan" means a plan for providing medical services and related services by physicians and others that entitles a subscriber to certain medical and related services, or to benefits and indemnification for such services.

"(5B) "Party" means the Mayor and any person or District government agency named or admitted as a party, or properly seeking and entitled as of right to be admitted as a party, in any proceeding before the Mayor or an agency, but nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the Mayor or an agency from admitting the Mayor or any person or agency as a party for limited purposes.".

Sec. 42. Section 2(a) of the Insurance Industry Material Transactions Disclosure Act of 1996 is amended by striking the phrase "of Insurance and Securities Regulation" and inserting the phrase "of the Department of Insurance, Securities, and Banking" in its place.

Sec. 43. Section 2(2) of the Producer Licensing Act of 2002 is amended by striking the word "Regulation".

Sec. 44. Section 7(b)(7) of the Long-Term Care Insurance Act of 2000 is amended by striking the phrase "long-term care insurance contract" both times it appears and inserting the phrase "qualified long-term care insurance contract" in its place.

Sec. 45. The Health Organizations RBC Amendment Act of 2002 is amended as follows:


(b) Section 105 is amended as follows:

(1) Paragraph (1) is amended by striking the word “or” and inserting the word “and” in its place.

(2) Paragraph (2) is amended by striking the word “or” in the second sentence and inserting the word “and” in its place.

(c) Section 106 is amended as follows:
(1) Subsection (a) is amended by striking the word “or” in the last sentence and inserting the word “and” in its place.

(2) Subsection (b) is amended by striking the word “or” and inserting the word “and” in its place.

(d) Section 113 is amended by striking the phrase "section 103, 104, 105 and 106" and inserting the phrase "sections 103, 104, 105, and 106" in its place.

Sec. 46. The Insurance Redomestication Act of 1996 is amended as follows:
(a) Section 2(1) is amended by striking the phrase "of Insurance and Securities Regulation" and inserting the phrase "of the Department of Insurance, Securities, and Banking" in its place.
(b) Section 4 is amended by striking the phrase "of Insurance and Securities Regulation".

Sec. 47. The third unnumbered paragraph, entitled "Commissioner," of section 3 of Chapter I of the Fire and Casualty Act is amended by striking the phrase "of Insurance and Securities" and inserting the phrase "of the Department of Insurance, Securities, and Banking" in its place.

Sec. 48. Section 5c(c)(1) of Chapter V of the Life Insurance Act is amended by striking the phrase "(A-1) Notwithstanding" and inserting the phrase "(A-I) Notwithstanding" in its place.

Sec. 49. The Certified Capital Companies Act of 2003 is amended as follows:
(a) Section 2(8) is amended by striking the phrase “section 650 of the Life Insurance Act, effective October 13, 1978 (D.C. Law 2-120; D.C. Official Code § 31-205) (“Act”)” or, in the case of a repeal or reduction by the District of the tax imposed by the Act” and inserting the phrase “section 650 of An Act To establish a code of laws for the District of Columbia, effective March 3, 1901 (31 Stat. 676; D.C. Official Code § 31-205), or, in the case of a repeal or reduction by the District of the tax imposed by section 650” in its place.
(b) Section 4(c) is amended as follows:
31-205(f)(1)” in its place.

(c) Section 6(g)(3) is amended striking the phrase “section (a)” and inserting the phrase “subsection (a)” in its place.

Sec. 50. Section 39(c)(4) of the District of Columbia Worker’s Compensation Act of 1979 is amended by striking the phrase “Commissioner of Insurance and Securities” and inserting the phrase “Commissioner of the Department of Banking and Financial Institutions” in its place.

Sec. 51. Section 3(e) of the Employment Services Licensing and Regulation Act of 1984 is amended by striking the phrase “Employment Services” and inserting the phrase “an Employment Services” in its place.

Sec. 52. Section 206(c) of the Water and Sewer Authority Establishment and Department of Public Works Reorganization Act of 1996 is amended by striking the phrase "Department of Transportation" and inserting the phrase "District Department of Transportation" in its place.

Sec. 53. Section 2 of An Act To fix and regulate the salaries of teachers, school officers, and other employees of the Board of Education of the District of Columbia is amended as follows:

(a) Subsection (a)(3) is amended to read as follows:

“(3) Beginning January 2, 2009, the Board of Education shall consist of 9 members. One member shall be elected from each of the 8 school election wards established pursuant to section 2 of the Boundaries Act of 1975, effective December 16, 1975 (D.C. Law 1-38; D.C. Official Code § 1-1011.01), and one member shall be elected at-large as the president of the Board.”

(b) Subsection (b)(3)(F) is amended to read as follows:

“(F) The initial terms of the members of the Board of Education elected in the general election in November 2008 shall be as follows:

“(i) The 4 members elected from wards 1, 3, 5, and 6 shall serve 2 year terms, ending at noon January 2, 2011.

“(ii) The 4 members elected from wards 2, 4, 7, and 8 and the member elected at-large shall serve 4 year terms, ending at noon January 2, 2013.

“(iii) The member elected at-large as President of the Board shall serve a 4-year term, ending at noon January 2, 2013.”

Sec. 54. Section 6(b)(3) of the Education Licensure Commission Act of 1976 is amended by striking the phrase “, within 180 days of March 16, 1989,”.
Sec. 55. An Act for the retirement of public school teachers in the District of Columbia is amended as follows:

(a) Section 1(b) is amended as follows:
   (1) Strike the phrase “Council of the District of Columbia” and insert the phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board” in its place.
   (2) Strike the phrase “prescribed by the Council, in” and insert the phrase “prescribed by the District of Columbia Retirement Board” in its place.

(b) Section 4 is amended as follows:
   (1) Add a new subsection (b-1) to read as follows:
     “(b-1) Any initiation, termination, or change of annuity payments made under subsection (b) of this section shall be subject to review and final determination by the District of Columbia Retirement Board.”.
   (2) Subsection (c) is amended by striking the phrase “Board of Education” wherever it appears and inserting the phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board” in its place.

(c) Section 5 is amended as follows:
   (1) Subsection (b)(2) is amended by striking the phrase “Auditor of the District of Columbia” and inserting the phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board” in its place.
   (2) Subsection (d) is amended by striking the phrase “Mayor of the District of Columbia” and the term “Mayor” wherever it appears and inserting the phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board” in its place.

(d) Section 8(a) is amended by striking the phrase “Mayor of the District of Columbia, or his designated agent.” and inserting the phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board.” in its place.

(e) Section 9 is amended as follows:
   (1) Subsection (c)(2)(C) is amended by striking the phrase “Mayor of the District of Columbia” and inserting the phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board” in its place.
   (2) Subsection (c)(6) is amended by striking the phrase “Board of Education” and inserting the phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board” in its place.

(f) Section (10) is amended as follows:
   (1) Subsection (a) is amended by striking the phrase “Mayor of the District of Columbia” and inserting the phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board” in its place.”
   (2) Subsection (b)(1) is amended as follows:
      (A) Subparagraph (A) is amended by striking the phrase “Mayor of the District of Columbia before his death;” and inserting the phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board before the teacher’s death;” in its place.
      (B) Subparagraph (F) is amended by striking the phrase “Mayor of the District of Columbia” and inserting the phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board” in its place.
(g) Section 16 is repealed.
(h) Section 24 is amending by striking the word “Mayor” wherever it appears and inserting the phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board” in its place.

Sec. 56. Section 3(b) of An Act to increase annuities payable to certain annuitants of the District of Columbia teachers retirement and annuity fund, and for other purposes is amended by adding the phrase “or, after October 1, 2004, the 1st day of the month in which application for such annuity is received by the District of Columbia Retirement Board,” after the term “agent,”.

Sec. 57. Section 2 of An Act for the retirement of public school teachers in the District of Columbia is amended by striking the phrase “Mayor of the District of Columbia or his designated agent” and inserting the phrase “District of Columbia Retirement Board” in its place.

Sec. 58. Section 117(d) of the Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act of 1980 is amended by striking the phrase "shall be filed later than October 1" and inserting the phrase "shall be filed not later than October 1" in its place.


Sec. 60. Section 2 of the Housing Production Trust Fund of 1988 is amended as follows:
(a) Paragraph (1B) is redesignated as paragraph (1D).
(b) Paragraph (3) is redesignated as paragraph (1B).
(c) Paragraph (3A) is redesignated as paragraph (3).
(d) Paragraph (3B) is redesignated as paragraph (1C).
(e) Paragraph (4) is redesignated as paragraph (5).
(f) Paragraph (5) is redesignated as paragraph (4).
(g) The newly designated paragraph (1C) is amended by striking the phrase “Continuing affordability” and inserting the phrase “‘Continuing affordability’” in its place.

Sec. 61. Section 303(a)(1) of the District of Columbia Real Estate Deed Recordation Tax Act is amended by adding a comma before the phrase “is submitted”.

Sec. 62. Section 15 of An Act To provide for the abatement of nuisances in the District of Columbia by the Commissioners of said District, and for other purposes is amended by striking the phrase “seek administrative review by the Board of Appeals and Review, or any
successor board or agency” and inserting the phrase “file a request for a hearing with the Office of Administrative Hearings” in its place.

Sec. 63. Section 13 of the Clinical Laboratory Act of 1988 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" wherever it appears and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

Sec. 64. The Health Services Planning Program Re-establishment Act of 1996 is amended as follows:
(a) Section 7 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" wherever it appears and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.
(b) Section 14 is amended as follows:
(1) Subsection (a) is amended as follows:
   (A) Strike the phrase “to the Board of Appeals and review established by Organization Order 112, dated August 11, 1955 (C.O. 55-1500) (“Board of Appeals and Review”).” and insert the phrase “to the Office of Administrative Hearings.” in its place.
   (B) Strike the last sentence.
(2) Subsection (b) is amended by striking the phrase “Board of Appeals and Review” wherever it appears and inserting the phrase “Office of Administrative Hearings” in its place.
(3) Subsection (c) is amended by striking the phrase “Board of Appeals and Review” and inserting the phrase “Office of Administrative Hearings” in its place.
(c) Section 17 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" wherever it appears and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

Sec. 65. Section 10 of the Health-Care and Community Residence Facility Hospice and Home Care Licensure Act of 1983 is amended as follows:
(a) Strike the phrase "Corporation Counsel" wherever it appears and insert the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.
(b) Subsection (e)(2)) is amended as follows:
(1) Strike the phrase “ hearing examiner” and insert the phrase “Administrative Law Judge” in its place.
(2) Strike the phrase “the District of Columbia Board of Appeals and Review or”.

Sec. 66. Sections 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, and 11 of the Healthcare Entity Conversion Act of 1997 are amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" wherever it appears and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.
Sec. 67. Sections 203, 204, 210, and 401 of the Nursing Home and Community Residence Facility Residents' Protections Act of 1985 are amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" wherever it appears and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

Sec. 68. Section 8 of the Uniform Management of Institutional Funds Act is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" wherever it appears and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

Sec. 69. Section 13 of An Act To provide full and fair disclosure of the character of charitable, benevolent, patriotic, or other solicitations in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" wherever it appears and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

Sec. 70. Section 2 of the District of Columbia Law Revision Commission Act of 1980 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" wherever it appears and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

Sec. 71. Sections 27c and 27f of the D.C. Child Support Enforcement Amendment Act of 1985 are amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" wherever it appears and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

Sec. 72. Section 1 of An Act To amend title 10, United States Code, to permit members of the armed forces to be assigned or detailed to the Environmental Science Services Administration, Department of Commerce is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" wherever it appears and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

Sec. 73. Title 47 of the District of Columbia Official Code is amended as follows:
(a) Chapter 3 is amended as follows:
(1) Section 47-340.03 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.
(2) Section 47-368.01(a) is amended as follows:
(A) Strike the word "Columba" and insert the word "Columbia" in its place.
(B) Strike the phrase "§ 1-202.03(10)" and insert the phrase "§ 1-201.03(10)" in its place.
(3) Section 47-391.08 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" wherever it appears and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in
its place.

(4) Section 47-432 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(b) Chapter 8 is amended as follows:

(1) Section 47-813 is amended as follows:
   (A) Strike the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and insert the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.
   (B) Subsection (d-1)(3A)(B)(ii) is amended by striking the phrase "subsection (d-1)(6) of this section" and inserting the phrase "paragraph (6) of this subsection" in its place.

(2) Section 47-821 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(3) Section 47-825.01 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(4) Section 47-830(c-1)(2)(A) is amended by striking the phrase "rationale for" the first time it occurs and inserting the word "the" in its place.

(5) Section 47-850.02 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(6) Section 47-863 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(7) Section 47-872(b) is amended by striking the phrase "owned as a condominium" and inserting the phrase "owned as a condominium if the " in its place.

(c) Section 47-902 is amended as follows:

(1) Paragraph (16)(C) is amended by striking the word "and" at the end.

(2) Paragraph (17)(B) is amended by striking the word "and" at the end.

(d) Section 47-1245 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(e) Section 47-1249 is amended as follows:

(1) Subsection (a) is amended as follows:
   (A) Strike the phrase “notice of appeal with the District of Columbia Board of Appeals and Review” and insert the phrase “request for a hearing with the Office of Administrative Hearings” in its place.
   (B) Strike the phrase “and shall be conducted pursuant to the rules of the District of Columbia Board of Appeals and Review in Chapter 5 of Title 1 of the District of Columbia Municipal Regulations (1 DCMR 500 et seq.)”.

(2) Subsection (b) is amended by striking the phrase “an appeal” and inserting the phrase “a request for a hearing” in its place.

(f) Section 47-1805.04 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.
(g) Section 47-2106 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(h) Section 47-2312 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" wherever it appears and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(i) Chapter 24 is amended as follows:

1. Section 47-2409 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

2. Section 47-2418 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

3. Section 47-2421 is amended by striking the phrase "subject to the penalties under § 47-2414(a)" and inserting the phrase "fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned for not more than 3 years, or both" in its place.

(j) Section 47-2605 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(k) Section 47-2707 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(l) Chapter 28 is amended as follows:

1. Section 47-2820(b-2) is amended by striking the phrase "Title 25" and inserting the phrase "Title 25 and who holds a certificate of occupancy for less than 401 persons" in its place.

2. Section 47-2834(d) is amended by striking the phrase "shall be issued" both times it appears and inserting the phrase "shall be issued as a" in its place.

3. Section 47-2842(d) is amended by striking the phrase "master business licensing scheme" and inserting the phrase "basic business license system" in its place.

4. Section 47-2845 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

5. Section 47-2851.01(1B) is amended by striking the phrase "District of Columbia." and inserting the phrase "District of Columbia" in its place.

6. Section 47-2851.08 is amended as follows:

   A. The section heading is amended by striking the phrase "Master business" and inserting the phrase "Basic business" in its place.

   B. Subsection (a)(2) is amended by striking the word "master" and inserting the word "basic" in its place.

   C. Subsection (b)(2) is amended by striking the word "Basic" and inserting the phrase "Basic Business" in its place.

7. The section heading for section 47-2851.13 is amended by striking the phrase "Master Business" and inserting the phrase "Basic Business" in its place.

8. Section 47-2853.01 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" wherever it appears and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in
its place.

(9) Section 47-2853.28 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" wherever it appears and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(10) Section 47-2853.30 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(11) Section 47-2887.14 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" wherever it appears and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(m) Section 47-3719 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(n) Chapter 41 is amended as follows:

(1) Section 47-4101 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(2) Section 47-4102 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(3) Section 47-4103 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(4) Section 47-4104 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(5) Section 47-4105 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(6) Section 47-4106 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(7) Section 47-4107 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(o) Chapter 44 is amended as follows:

(1) Section 47-4405 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(2) Section 47-4406 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(p) Section 47-4506(c)(12) is amended by adding the word “and” after the semi-colon.

Sec. 74. Section 5 of An Act to authorize the bonding of persons engaging in the home improvement business, and for other purposes is amended by striking the phrase “Corporation Counsel” and inserting the phrase “Attorney General for the District of Columbia” in its place.

Sec. 75. The District of Columbia Pharmacist and Pharmacy Regulation Act of 1980 is amended as follows:
(a) Section 21 is amended by striking the phrase "Corporation Counsel" wherever it appears and inserting the phrase "Attorney General for the District of Columbia" in its place.

(b) Section 22 is amended to read as follows:

"Sec. 22. Review.

Any person aggrieved by an adverse action of the Mayor may file a request for a hearing with the Office of Administrative Hearings. The Office of Administrative Hearings shall provide the aggrieved person with an opportunity for a hearing and shall sustain, modify, or vacate such action by the Mayor as is appropriate in the case. Judicial review of the decision of the Office of Administrative Hearings shall be in accordance with section 19 of the Office of Administrative Hearings Establishment Act of 2001, effective March 6, 2002 (D.C. Law 14-76; D.C. Official Code § 2-1831.16)."

Sec. 76. Section 15 of the Professional Engineers’ Registration Act is amended by striking the phrase “Corporation Counsel” wherever it appears and inserting the phrase “Attorney General for the District of Columbia” in its place.

Sec. 77. The Department of Transportation Establishment Act of 2002 is amended as follows:

(a) Section 2 is amended by striking the phrase "Department of Transportation ("DOT")" and inserting the phrase "District Department of Transportation ("DDOT")" in its place.

(b) Sections 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 are amended by striking the acronym "DOT" wherever it appears and inserting the acronym "DDOT" in its place.

(c) Section 5(4)(F) is amended by striking the phrase "Director of the Office of Property Management" and inserting the phrase "Chief Property Management Officer" in its place.

(d) Add a new section 14 to read as follows:

"Sec. 14. Any reference in law or regulation to the Department of Transportation established by the Department of Transportation Establishment Act of 2002, effective May 21, 2002 (D.C. Law 14-137; D.C. Official Code § 50-921.01 et seq.), or to its former acronym DOT shall be deemed to be a reference to the District Department of Transportation and to DDOT, respectively."

Sec. 78. Section 105(a)(2)(B) of the Medical Support Establishment and Enforcement Amendment Act of 2004 is amended by striking the word "paragraphs" and inserting the word "subsections" in its place.

Sec. 79. Section 4 of the Office of Administrative Hearings Establishment Amendment Act of 2004 is amended by striking the phrase "§ 47-1528. Deficiency; request for hearing. Assessments" and inserting the phrase "§ 47-1528. Deficiency; request for hearing."(a)
Sec. 80. Section 353 of the District of Columbia Board of Education Budget Submission Amendment Act of 2003 is amended by striking the phrase “Section 362” and inserting the phrase “Section 352” in its place.

Sec. 81. Section 15 of the Removal and Disposition of Abandoned and Other Unlawfully Parked Vehicles Reform Act of 2003 is amended by striking the word "subsections" and inserting the word "section" in its place.

Sec. 82. Section 801 of the Motor Vehicle and Safe Driving Amendment Act of 2000 is amended by striking the phrase "members of Council" and inserting the phrase "members of the Council" in its place.

Sec. 83. Section 3 of the Streamlining Regulation Act of 2003 is amended as follows:
(a) Subsection (b) is amended as follows:
   (1) Paragraph (1) is amended by striking the number "8" and inserting the number "9" in its place.
   (2) Paragraph (2) is amended by striking the number "9" and inserting the number "10" in its place.
   (3) Paragraph (3) is amended by striking the number "10" both times it appears and inserting the number "11" in its place.
   (b) Subsection (l)(2) is amended by striking the phrase “Environmental Services” the first time it appears and inserting the phrase “Environmental Materials” in its place.
   (c) Subsection (ee) is amended as follows:
      (1) Paragraph (1) is amended as follows:
         (A) Add the phrase "or Class A Public Health: Human Services Facility endorsement" before the phrase "to a master business license".
         (B) Add the phrase "or a Public Health: Human Services Facility endorsement" before the phrase "to a basic business license".
      (2) Paragraph (2) is amended as follows:
         (A) Add the phrase "or Class A Public Health: Human Services Facility endorsement" before the phrase "to a master business license".
         (B) Add the phrase "or a Public Health: Human Services Facility endorsement" before the phrase "to a basic business license".
      (d) Subsection (hh) is amended by striking the phrases “under the master” and “under the basic”.
      (e) Subsection (kk) is amended by adding the article "an" before the phrase "Inspected Sales" the second time it appears.
Sec. 84. The Fiscal Year 2004 Budget Support Act of 2003 is amended as follows:
(a) Section 303 is amended by striking the citation "38-2602(b)" and inserting the citation "38-2602" in its place.
(b) Section 373(1) is amended by striking the figure "384" and inserting the figure "374" in its place.
(c) Section 402(b)(2)(A) is amended as follows:
   (1) Strike the phrase "Public Schools" and insert the phrase "Public Schools; and" in its place.
   (2) Strike the phrase "Regulatory Affairs" and insert the phrase "Regulatory Affairs;" in its place.
(d) Section 612 is amended as follows:
   (1) Subsection (b)(2) is amended by striking the phrase "conformance with the act" and inserting the phrase "conformance with this act" in its place.
   (2) Subsection (c)(1) is amended to read as follows:
      "(1) A section heading is added to read as follows:
      "District of Columbia Wetland and Stream Mitigation Trust Fund." . . . .
(e) Section 622 is amended by adding the article "the" before the word "Department" the second time it appears.
(f) Section 623 is amended to read as follows:
      "Section 1704(b) of the Fiscal Year 2002 Budget Support Act of 2001 is repealed.".
(g) Section 1503(d)(2) is amended by striking the phrase "Subtitle I" and inserting the phrase "Subtitle H" both times it appears.

Sec. 85. The Technical Amendments Act of 2003 is amended as follows:
(a) The lead-in language to section 6 is amended to read as follows:
      "Section 504(b) of the Fiscal Year 2001 Budget Support Act of 2000 is amended as follows:"
(b) Section 12(f) is amended by striking the phrase "47-2851.03a(f)(1)(B)" and inserting the phrase "47-2851.03a(f)(2)(A)" in its place.
(c) Section 36 is amended by striking the phrase “cochair” and inserting the phrase “cochairs” in its place and by striking the phrase “co-chair” and inserting the phrase “co-chairs” in its place.
(d) Section 70 is amended be striking the phrase "section 4" and inserting the number "4" in its place.
(e) Section 101 is amended by striking the phrase “this subchapter” and inserting the phrase “this chapter” in its place.
(f) Section 104(b) is amended striking the phrase “Subchapter XII” the second time it appears and inserting the phrase “Subchapter XXI” in its place.
Sec. 86.  Section 402(b)(2)(A) of the Office of Administrative Hearings Establishment Act of 2003 is amended as follows:
(a) Add the phrase “; and” after the phrase “Public Schools”.
(b) Add a comma after the phrase “Regulatory Affairs”.

Sec. 87.  Section 2(b) of the Board of Veterinary Examiners Amendment Act of 2004 is amended by striking the phrase "the Board of Veterinary Examiners Amendment Act of 2004, passed on 2nd reading on January 6, 2004 (Enrolled Version of Bill 15-149)" and inserting the phrase "subsection (b) of this section" in its place.

Sec. 88.  Section 302 of the Millicent Allewelt Amendment Act of 2004 is amended by adding the phrase “title I of” before the phrase “the Millicent Allewelt”.

Sec. 89.  The Draft Master Plan for Public Reservation 13 Amendment Act of 2003 is amended as follows:
(a) Section 2(a) is amended to read as follows:
“(a) Section 4 is amended by repealing subsections (b) and (c).”.
(b) Section 3(a)(2) is amended by striking the phrase “(R13BA)” and inserting the phrase “(R13BA)” in its place.

Sec. 90.  Section 612(c)(1) of the Water Pollution Control Amendment Act of 2003 is amended to read as follows:
“(1) Strike the phrase “Sec. 10.” and insert the phrase “Sec. 10. Accounting for revenues and expenses of pollutant removal; available funds for future years; District of Columbia Wetland and Stream Mitigation Trust Fund.” in its place.

Sec. 91.  Section 623 of Local Roads Construction and Maintenance Fund Amendment Act of 2003 is amended to read as follows:
“Sec. 623. Section 1704(b) of the Fiscal Year 2002 Budget Support Act of 2001 is repealed.”.

Sec. 92.  Section 2 of the Extension of the Time Period for Disposition of a Property Located at 2341 4th Street, N.E., Amendment Act of 2004 is amended by striking the subsection designation “(d-2)” both times it appears and inserting the subsection designation “(d-1)” in its place.

Sec. 93.  The lead-in language to section 2(e) of the School Governance Companion Amendment Act of 2000 is amended to read as follows:
“(e) Subsection (f) is amended to read as follows:”.
Sec. 94. Section 1102 of the Deed Recordation Tax Amendment Act of 2002 is amended as follows:

(a) Subsection (a)(1)(A) is amended by adding the phrase “both times it appears” before the phrase “and insert the phrase”.

(b) Subsection (b) is amended by striking the subsection designation “(a-3)” both times it appears and inserting the subsection designation “(a-2)” in its place.

Sec. 95. Section 303(a)(12) of the Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect Act of 1977 is repealed.

Sec. 96. Section 2(a) of the Improved Child Abuse Investigations Amendment Act of 2002 is amended as follows:

(a) Paragraph (2) is amended by striking the phrase “(12A)” and inserting the phrase “(13A)” in its place.

(b) Paragraph (3) is amended by striking the phrase “(14A)” and inserting the phrase “(15A)” in its place.

(c) Paragraph (4) is amended by striking the phrase “(17)” and inserting the phrase “(18)” in its place.

(d) Paragraph (5) is amended by striking the phrase “(18A)” and inserting the phrase “(19A)” in its place.

(e) Paragraph (6) is amended by striking the phrase “(19A)” and inserting the phrase “(20A)” in its place.

(f) Paragraph (7) is amended by striking the phrase “(20)” and inserting the phrase “(21)” in its place.

Sec. 97. Subtitle E of Title VIII of the Fiscal Year 2001 Budget Support Act of 2000 is amended as follows:

(a) Strike the phrase "Patrol Services Area" and insert the phrase "Police Services Area" in its place.

(b) Section 843 is amended by striking the phrase "Patrol Service Area" and inserting the phrase "Police Service Area" in its place.

Sec. 98. Section 2 of the Department of Insurance and Securities Regulation Establishment Act of 1996 is amended by striking the phrase “Department of Insurance and Securities Regulation” and inserting the phrase “Department of Insurance, Securities, and Banking” in its place.

Sec. 99. Section 2002(c) of the Health Services Planning and Development Amendment Act of 2002 is amended to read as follows:
“(c) Section 4(c) is amended as follows:

“(1) Paragraph (7) is repealed.
“(2) Paragraph (8) is repealed.”.

Sec. 100. The Fiscal Year 2005 Budget Support Act of 2004 is amended as follows:

(a) Section 1233(a) is amended to read as follows:

“(a)(1) Section 47-368.03(b) and (c) is repealed.
“(2) This subsection shall apply as of August 2, 2004.”.

(b) Section 6032 is amended as follows:

(1) The infraction "Solid wastes not properly stored and contained for collection (21 DCMR 700.3)" is amended by striking the fine figure "$7" and inserting the fine figure "$75" in its place.

(2) The infraction "Improper storage of solid waste (21 DCMR 700.3)" is amended by striking the service hour figure "24" and inserting the service hour figure "64" in its place.

(3) The infraction "Improper storage of solid waste (21 DCMR 700.3)" is amended by striking the fine figure "$1500" and inserting the fine figure "$150" in its place.

(4) The infraction "Open-bodied vehicles licensed after 2/29/1980 (21 DCMR 705.4(a))" is amended by striking the service hour figure "100" and inserting the service hour figure "200" in its place.

(5) The infraction "Trailing mud, earth, rocks onto public space (24 DCMR 1000.1)" is amended as follows:

(A) Strike the word "onto" and insert the phrase "on to" in its place.
(B) Strike the figure "64" and insert the figure "100" in its place.

Sec. 101. Section 7(b) of the District of Columbia Unemployment Compensation Act is amended as follows:

(a) The undesignated paragraph is designated as paragraph (1).

(b) Paragraph (3) is redesignated as paragraph (2).

Sec. 102. The Omnibus Alcoholic Beverages Amendment Act of 2004 is amended as follows:

(a) Section 301 is amended as follows:

(1) Redesignate the second subsection “(c)” as subsection “(d)”.
(2) Subsection (c) is amended by striking the word “dinning” and inserting the word “dining” in its place.

(b) Section 403 is amended as follows:

(1) Strike the section designation “402” and insert the section designation “401” in its place.
(2) Strike the section designation “403” and insert the section designation “402” in its place.

Sec. 103. Section 2 of the Emmaus Rehabilitation Project Real Property Exemption Act of 2004 is amended by striking the section designation “47-1057” each time that it appears and inserting the section designation “47-1058” in its place.

Sec. 104. Section 102 of the Omnibus Juvenile Justice Act of 2004 is amended as follows:
(a) Subsection (a) is amended as follows:
(1) Strike the phrase “16-2301.01” and insert the phrase “16-2301.02” in its place.
(2) Strike the phrase “16-2301. Definitions.” and insert the phrase “16-2301.01. References deemed to refer to Family Court of the Superior Court.” in its place.
(b) Subsection (b) is amended by striking the phrase “16-2301.01” both times it appears and inserting the phrase “16-2301.02” in its place.

Sec. 105. Fiscal impact statement.
The Council adopts the fiscal impact statement in the committee report as the fiscal impact statement required by section 602(c)(3) of the District of Columbia Home Rule Act, approved December 24, 1973 (87 Stat. 813; D.C. Official Code § 1-206.02(c)(3)).

Sec. 106. Effective date.
This act shall take effect following approval by the Mayor (or in the event of veto by the Mayor, action by the Council to override the veto), a 30-day period of Congressional review as provided in section 602(c)(1) of the District of Columbia Home Rule Act, approved December 24, 1973 (87 Stat. 813; D.C. Official Code § 1-602.02(c)(1)), and publication in the District of Columbia Register.
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